PLURAL IN PLACE OF SINGULAR
A stylistic figure which often comes up to readers of Ancient
Greek Literature is the use of Plural in place of singular!).
Although scholars have discussed this problem, nevertheless
there is always room for fresh investigation into the matter.
My intention in the following pages is, first, to recapitulate
the problem and the most important views expressed, and
secondly, to improve the understanding of the use of plural in
place of singular in Euripides.
Bere there is a synopsis of their disscusion 2) :
a) Plural of proper names: it may denote (i) a group of persons
bearing the same name, e. g. Mo KeaTVAOt Plat. Cratyl. 432 c,
and (H) a dass of persons whose behaviour and characteristic attribute is similar to the one denoted by the person
bearing the proper name 3), e. g. er;aEe~ Plat. Theaet. 169 b,
I) The opposite also exists, i.e. the use of singular in place of plural,
but its explanation is not difficult. All the examples of this case could be
channelled into two categodes: a) the collective singular, e.g. TO ßaeßaetXOV
(= o[ ßaeßaeOt), TO P,axo/u;vov (= oE p,axop,SVOt), 6 Maxeödw (= o[ Ma"eöOve<;),
Aeaßo<; (= o[ Aeaßtot) dneaT'f} ßovÄ'f}&me<; xat neo TOV noÄip,ov Thuc. 3, 2,
TO aTeaToneöov (= oE aTeanWTat) lv ahtq, lxone<; TOV 'Ayt'/' dvexwQovv Thuc.
5, 60, TWV eamov f!xaaTo<; xat natöwv "at Xe'f}p,aTWV lJ.exovat Xen. R. L. 6, I,
noMryv d&eotaa<; aantö' 'Aeye{wv Eur. Phoen. 78, f}v p,ry 6 Aaxwv fJyep,ove6n
Hdt. 8, 2, TOV ye Ilatova XatTOV '1ÄÄv(JtOV Dem. I, 23; and b) the distributive singular, e. g. '!fVXo/ lJ.eU]TOt Aesch. Pers. 442, neo&vpov elX' orpf}aÄp,Ov ei<;
'Iaaova Eur. Me. II46, OtacpoQot TOv TeOnOV Thuc. 8, 96 (Mayser, p. 43 ff.;
Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr, p. 13; Schwyzer, 41 f.; Smyth, § 950-1, 996-8;
Kühner-Gerth, p. 13 ff.).
2) Important works on this subject are the following: P.Kühner,
Grammatik der Griechischen Sprache, besorgt von B. Gerth, 11 Hannover und
Leipzig 18983, § 348; H.W.Smyth, Greek Grammar, revised by G.M.Messing, Cambddge 1956, § 1000-12; E. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik, München 1959 2 , p. 41ff., 242ff.; E.Mayser, Grammatik der Griechischen Papyri
aus der Ptolemäerzeit,lI, I, Berlin und Leipzig 1926, p. 34ff., 43ff.; LeumannHofmann-Szantyr, Lateinische Grammatik, 11, 2, München 1965, p. 13, 15ff.
3) There is, however, at least one example which cannot be c1assified
in the above mentioned two categodes; this is in the Rhesus 866 ovx oUJa
TOV<; aov<; OV<; Uyst<; 'Oövaaea<;, spoken by the charioteer in abusing manner
in reply to Hector's XatTaiSl" 'Oöv(Jaev<; (v. 861).
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O(!WV ai5 CPa{b(!ovr;, ,Ayabwvar;, ,E(!vetpaXovr;, IIavaav{ar;,
,A(!ta-rob1/povr; 1:8 "al 'A(!ta-rotpavar; Plat. Symp. 218 a b, -rar;
,AÄ"p1/var; ... -rar; ,AÄ6:nar; "al -rar; l:epeÄar; Arist. Birds 558 f.
b) Plural of materials: (i) it may denote the parts of which the
material is made of, the different kinds of a material or accumulation, e. g.
tpvÄÄotatv eot,,6-rer; fj 'ljJapabotatv4 ) Homer B 800, :nv(!ol "al
,,(!tbal "al oa:n(!ta Xen. An. 4. 5, oap~ ß(!01:8{wv aEpa-rwv Aesch.
Eumen.253;
(ii) it makes a semasiological distinction between the plural
and the singular of a noun, e. g.
,,(!ea (= meat) Arist. Frogs 553
,,(!ear; (= a piece of meat)
c) Plural of abstracts"): it may be used for (i) single kinds, cases,
occasions, manifestations of the idea expressed by the abstract
substantive, e. g.
(T(!wer;) avaÄ"elllat bapev-rer; Homer Z 74;
(H) a repeated phenomenon or activity, e.g.
-rar; bVaBtr; "al ava-roÄar; -rwv am(!wv
(iH) plurality of the abstract idea in reference to plurality of
persons, e.g.
o(!bol-rar; 'ljJVXar; Plat. Theaet. 173 a,
ayvwpoavvat (= misunderstandings) Xen. An. 2. 5. 6,
veav{at -rar; o'IjJetr; Lys. 10, 29;
(iv) a semasiological distinction between the singular and the
plural of an abstract noun, e. g.
"at(!ol "al X(!6vot (= sections and periods of time) ;
(v) the various forms in which a quality is manifested e. g.
Bi5 elbwr; -re,,-roavvawv Homer, e 250;
(vi) feelings, emotions, passions and resolutions (espedally
in lyric and tragic poetry) e. g. tp(!evo:nÄtjyeir; pav{at baÄ:novat
Aesch. Prom. 880, a b'anotpÄav(!{eataa Vt1J ap:n;Äa,,{atat tp(!BVWV
Pind. P. 3, 13·
4) This plural is called by Schwyzer (p. 43a) collec/iv plural: it may
denote a countable plurality of single items (persons, things, events, plots),
but also a plurality of things comprehended as a mass or a crowd.
5) Contrary to Homer, lydc and tragic poetry, prose wdters make a
stdct distinction in the use of singular and plural; the former is used to
denote real abstracts, the latter single kinds, cases etc. (Kühner-Gerth, p. 17).
In Attic the plural of an abstract sometimes expresses a certain concrete
meaning, while the singular expresses the abstract meaning, e. g. Tmp~!Tafpai,
nAov-eot;!nÄov-eot, vv1;!vooet; (Kühner-Gerth, p. 18 Anmerk. I).
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d) Plural of concrete substantives6) : this is used for an entirety
consisted of many parts, e. g.
(n:ippa7:a, bwpa7:a, piyaea, "lJ..tpa"lsc;, 'M"l7:ea, ALX'f), aepa7:a,
7:o~a7); nVÄat, {}{;em8) (in poetic diction); 7:a 'OÄvpnLa, 'EÄsvCftVLa (names of Feasts and Games); 'A{}fjvat, L1sA!pot (names
of towns); o[ fjAtot, fjAtot o~sic;.
The neuter plural and more often the plural of a neuter pronoun is used to represent an idea in its entirety or in its details,
e.g..
7:a iH'f}{}ij (the truth)
8XBt(jOVOpovv bi' 7:aV7:a yae i/ntCf7:ap'f}v Xen. S. 2. 19.
e) 'Komplexiver' plural: this is often used with neOCf'f}yoet"la
nouns. Apart from the meaning denoted by the singular, it
also carries a second one c10sely related to it, e. g. nadesc;
(= yovsic; i.e. father and mother).
f) Distributive plural: this is often used for abstract substantives,
e. g. Cityat 7:6)v vswdewv naea n(jMßvdeotc; Plat. R. 425 a.
g) Plural with sini, !pies, ays9): e. g. sine pOt, Jj J:w"l(ja7:SC;, "lat
vpsic; o[ aAAOt Plat. Eu. 283 b;
aÄ).'ays, "l?1eVXSc;, ... Aaov ... ayBteOV7:WV Homer B 437.
h) Plural of representation: this is used when someone is addressed
as the representative of other persons who are present, or of
his familylO), e. g.
6) Cf. Pluralia tantum in Latin.
7) This plural is otherwise called augmentative plural (Schwyzer, p. 43 b:
see also yeveuI&" XOPUt, T12lXe" aTIjf}rj, aTls12vu-avuToAul, IJvapul- 'AnUTOV12ta
etc).
8) In these cases the plural stands instead of the original dual number
(the same is the case with nI},uvTu, eive" TOXije,: Schwyzer, p. 44 IJ).
9) The explanation is not difficult: in the first example the einE ttOl is
mainly addressed to Socrates and in addition to the 15tte'i, oZ aUol; in Eur.
Baccb. 173 the order is given indefinetely to someone, but then the specific
order eladyyeUe is addressed to the one who volunteered to execute the
order. From these usages it was not difficult for these imperatives to become
stereotyped adverbial formulas introducing a wish or an order.
10) Or vice versa, Le. when somebody speaks on behalf not only of
himselfbut also of others who are present, or ofhis family, or of the household he belongs to: e. g-Lltovvae, AIaaotteaf}d a', 'Ij&xIjXUttBV (Eur. Baccb. 1344)
or eyvwxupBV TUV-.a 1346 (Cadmus addresses Dionysus on behalf of his
whole family); cf. also 6nei °vnvu IJel&pBV IIp,nrj, Homer H 196 (Aias speaks
for hirnself including the other Greeks too). This plural is otherwise called
pluralis inclusivus. In the Hellenistic Times this plural is often employed in
the official correspondence and it continues to the present time in the
correspondence of business and govemment offices, e. g. yeyl}depupBV (writes
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cD TEXPO'/l (to Antigone), i} :TUZ(!WTO'/l; (to Antigone and Ismene)
Soph. oe 1102,
dj ~i'/lOl (to the who1e of the chorus), p~ p'&vi(!n dc; eipl (to
the coryphaeus) Soph. oe 2°7.
i) Plural ofgeneralization: in the succession ofmain and secondary
c1auses a Greek writer may under certain conditions shift
from plural to singular and vice versa. Thus a collective singular as a subject with a singular verb may be followed by a
plural verb, e.g.
ovOs Tore avyxa{(!el 0 TV(!a'/l'/lOl;;' B'/loswd(!Oll;; ya(! oVal TanSl'lJOd(!ol(; aVToi:t; OlO'/lTal x(!ijaf}al Xen. Hier. 5· 4,

or after a singular may follow plural, which inc1udes the companion of the singular, e.g.
lAsys . • " aVTol Os &OlX8el'lJ OvOS'/l B~tO'/lT8t; Herod. 4· 43.
The shift from a particu1ar to a general statement and vice
versa permits a free transition from singular to plural, or
from plural to singular, e. g.
xa{(!oval'lJ 01, laT(!SVOpS'/lOl' psyaAov ya(! xaxofi anaAAan8Tat

Plat. Gorg. 478 b c.
Psycho10gica1 and emotional motives are at the basis of the
choke of plural or singular in the cases under a ... i; and the
explanation is not prob1ematic. Psycho10gkal and emotional
motives also cause the use of plural in p1ace oE singular in the fo110wing cases; here, however, the subtlety of emotion is such that
does not allow us an easy interpretation. Things become more
complicated and, consequently, explanation is more difficu1t.
Here there are the more complicated cases 11):
j) AlJusive p1ura1 12): one person is alluded to in the plural number, e.g. 13)
a chief of government office), ßaatl.evr; Ilrol.ep,aior; Toi<; aTearrlyoi<;
xaleetv' aneaTalxap,BV VfllV ... (Rev. L. 37,6 (258a): Mayser II I, p. 42a).
Here the plural 01 reverence could be included, when someone uses the plural
in addressing an official, e.g. Ovid. trist. 2,65 vestri ... nominis (for Augustus).
II) The distinction made is not strict; both the examples and the
interpretation of one group overlap into others.
12) This is regarded as belonging to the plural of Majesty (Smyth,
§ 1007).
13) This case may have been used because the women of the chorus
shift from the particular case of the murder of Agamemnon to the more
general idea of the murder of the master of a household; in the second case
Clytaemestra wants to emphasize the fact that she was killed by her dearest
ones, and therefore the Erinyes had an obligation to persecute the murderer.
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CJsanoi(i)'/J {}aVaiOWl (by the death of our lord) Aesch. Choe. 52
na{}ovaa ••. neO(; iWV <plATaiwv (I, i.e. Clytaemestra, having

suffered at the hands of my dearest ones, i. e. Orestes) Aesch.
Eumen.lOo.

AaßCJax{CJat(; ( = Aatep) ln{xoveO(; &CJ1}AWV {}avaiwv ( = {}avaiov)

Soph. OT 495 f.
XiSV8tV VtV TOV(; UXOVTa(; i!jv AOrO(; Soph. OT 1176
xaAa iOX8vaw (= ifj fl1Jiel) elxoiW(; {}vflovfllvOl(; Eur. Rec. 403
nat(; (1UXVO(;, ... ij aiS(!(!Or; 00aa flOaxO(; ofJx &Vl~8iat i{xioviar;
aAAOVr;, ofJX l!xova' afJT~ ilxva Eur. Andr. 709ff.

k) Plural of Majesty (pluralis maiestaticus, pluralis maiestatis or
dignitatis or poetic plural) 14): this is used to lend dignity or to
amplify 15), e.g.
ifJ(!{~ov flaxal(!at Pind. P. 4, 24 2
aX1}ni(!a Aesch. Ag. 1265 - {}(!OVOt Soph. Antig. 1°41, EI. 267
avyXaTaXia(; x8AaWOtr; ~{<p8atV ßOia Soph. Aj. 23 I
n(!oawna Homer H 212 - xa(!1Jva, aiOflaia, Aatflo{, ai1}{}1J, etc.
Aawl ß(!aX{OV8r; Eur. Phoen. 1136
avv ioi(; <plAiaiOt(; a'iaxw{}' OfltAOVVTa Soph. OT 366
~vv 01(; i'OfJ X(!1}V fl'ofllAWV, ovr; Tl fl'OfJX l!CJ81 XTaVWV Soph. OT
1184 f .
xal flv1}fla CJl~at{}' ev, xlCJ(!ov uXVaaflaTa Eur. Or. 1°53
1) Plural of Modesty (pluralis modestiae or pluralis affectus or soziativ-affektischer Plural): This is almost always connected
with the first person plural of the personal or possessive pronoun and is employed as a modest form of statement 16). In
Tragedy and Comedy this plural is especially used by women.
Probably it was originated from usages such as lnd 015 nva
CJe{CJlfl8V l!fln1Jr; (H 196) in which the speaker wants others to
take part in the idea he expresses, or such as ~(!afls{}a flSra
xvCJor;.lnl<pvoflsV"EXiOea 6l'ov (X 393) in which Achilles wants
The more general idea seems to explain the plural in the last two examples
too. The third and fourth examples may be due to the indefiniteness of the
statements.
14) A distinction between the poetic plural and the plural of majesty
is made by J.Humbert: the former concerns only nouns, the latter the
personal or possessive pronouns of the first and second persons (J. Humbert-T.KoV(.!IJ,ov},1], .EV'VT. 'Aax. 'E},J.1]v. TJ.WI1I11]r;, 'A1Jfjvat I957, 11. I6 ",.e.).
I 5) Cf. Arist. rhet. I407 b 26.32, and Longinus, de sub/. 23, 2. The
poetic plural sometimes is due to metric licence and sometimes is formed
by analogy to the augmentative plural.
I6) It appears to work in a contrary way to the recurrent use of the
first person singular of the personal and possessive pronoun, which creates
the impression of egotism.
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his listeners to have a share in his glorious deed.
e. g. alevap,8vo\; XoI,ov alnvv 1jp,1.3-r:eeov (of Zeus) 0 2.2.3
~oved~ a~(J)~fj~ ljp,eT8eOW YeVa8Tat (of Achilles) p 60
el ~(J)lv6p,d}a p,~ p,a{}etv a ßovlop,at Eur. Ion 391
ae~ofjp,ev Ijp,et\; oE neO{}"/YfW~01rr:e~ al:fJev Alcestis 383
~~t'XtJfd:vOt awy/aopea{)a} ~etaa6v(J)v '/lt~wp,evot Med. 315
na{}6vTe~ ll.v gvyyvotp,ev ljp,aenpe6Te~ Soph. Antig. 92.6
(Jj 'AÄ~tßta~Tj, ~alljp,8l:\; TTjll.~ovTot öne~ (jewol Ta Totaiha ijp,8'/l
Xen. eomm. I 2., 46.
An author by using trus plural wants to establish a contact
with his listeners or readers (pluralis auetoNs) 1'), e. g.
Svvoux no{}' Ijp'iv lyeveTo} oaat {)rjp,OXeadat xaTeÄv{}Tjaav . .. oaal.
T' aJ p,ovaexteu {jaal. Te &ltyaeXlal. ... l{)o~ovp,8'/l Xen. Cy". I, 1, 1.
The very many subtleties of meaning denoted by the use
of plural in place of singular, especially in the cases under the
headings <plural of majesty' and <plural of modesty',
are
emotionally loaded, make the problem rather complicated.
What follows is an endeavour to supplement the above
drawn picture and improve the interpretation of the matter,
especially in regard to Euripides. My research, omitting the
easily explainable usages of plural, centres upon the examination
of the use of the
person plural of the personal and possessive
pronouns (and/or the first person plural of the verb). For each
case I give those examples I thought most characteristic, having
chosen them from a fairly complete
of all
cases met in
Euripides 18).
The plural is used for the following purposes in Euripides:
a) when someone speaks on behalf not only of himself but
other persons to~, who are either friends or relations to him, or
when he speaks on behalf of his people (plural of representation).
Cadmus, for example, in the Baeehae talking to Dionysus employs
the plurals lj(jtxlj'Xap,8v (1344) and lyvw'Xap,ev (1 ;46), thus showing
family solitarity; the charioteer in the Rhesus speaks on behalf of
his dead master Rhesus too, when he employs the lurals ov{)Ev'll.v
()egalp,e()a (835), ovOS'v' alTI.wpeOa (851), Ijp,e'i~ ()'vn
wv oV{)8vd~
nenlljyp,eOa. Adrastus in the Suppliants
s as an inferior to a
superior in a supplicatory tone on beh of his people, and he
17) Humbert, however, opposes to the view that the pluralis auctoris
carries any real or pretended modesty of an author. In support of his view
he refers to Hesiod's Theog. I and Hesiod's strong individuality (]. Humbert-r. Kov/2!10VArJ, <1. 17).
18) See footnote 19.
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uses the plural u<paÄev1:s<; olxoßsl1f)u. neo<; U8 o'fjuoßsv (128); and
Odysseus with the plural a:no},wÄaßsv (194) in the Cyclops both
amplifies the disaster and connects his fate c10sely with the fate
of his friends;
b) when a person speaks as the personification or representation
of a force or power: e. g. Dionysus in the Bacchae says in line 1345
oVJ' lßaOsO' ~ßiir;} 81:8 08 xefjv, ov~ fjbs1:s, and Aphrodite in the
Hippo!Jtus u<paÄ),w o'(JUOt <peovovuw slr; ~ßii<; piyu (6);
c) to express shame and humiliation: in the .i11edea Aegeus fee1s
shame and humiliation for his childlessness (li:natl5er; lUßsv 671,
ov~ lUß8V svvfjr; l1l;vysr; YUßrJAlov 673); Phaedra in the Hippo!Jtus
feels ashamed for what she had said (albovßsOa 1:a ASAsYßsva ßot
(244); Herades after the full realization of his crime, when he
sees Theseus approaching, feels deep shame and humiliation
expressed in
o<pOrjuoßsu(ja (Her. 1155); Antigone, like every
young girl, feels albw<; to walk among crowds (alOovßw' oXAOV
Phoe. 1276); Achilles fee1s shame when he misunderstands Clytaemestra's words in the JA (alOoEßsO'av 8;;); Creusa's childlessness on the one hand and her secret affair with
god make
her fee1 ashamed and humiliated (li:nmMr; lUßsv 3°4, albovßsOa
;;6, aloovßw' 977, ijywv[ußsOa 939, fißStr; 955); and Orestes
feels ashamed and humiliated for his state (ijAavv6ßw(ja <pvyaOs<;
80,942, w<pOrjßsvaOAtot Or. 9;;);
d) to generalize a single case one inc1udes his single case into
a more general statement (plural ofgeneralization): Medea decides
on her course of action following a general female trend ([I nsqn5uaßsv uo<pal ßaAtm;a, <pa(!ßauOlr; aiJ7:ovr; lAelv 384f., n(!d<; oi ual
nsqn5uußsv yvVatUSr;, sr; fi8v 8UOJ.'UßrjXavw1:a1:at, ~UUWV Os nav'twv
durovsr; uo<pw'tarm 407 ff.), and in her feigned submission to her

husband she admits her fault with the justification that she is a
woman after all, and she makes the common mistakes of women
(UAA'SUßSV 016'1' sUßsv yvvatUSr; 889f.); Herades' contemflation
himself as an exile makes him think in more genera terms
about the humiliations of a murderer and exile; his single case
is inc1uded in a general one; in other words Herades says that
it will happen with me as with every other exile, myself not being
an exception (vnoßAsnwßsO' ... UAr;OOVxOVßSVOl 1287f.); Andromache expresses clemency and politeness through her generalization in line 220f. VO(fovßSV ... n(}oVU1:rj/-U3V;
e) to express clemency interwoven with politeness; Medea in her
conversation with Aegeus expresses her wish to know in a very
polite manner; it sounds as if she says 'I would like to know, if
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it is permissible; if it's not please don't tell me; you shouldn't
treat me as a special case' ; this is conveyed in her simple question
()e/ur; ftSv fJftar; XerWft0v slMval ()sov; (676). Andromaehe shows
demency when she uses the plural in lines 355 ff.: fJftsir; yae si
a~v nai~a qJaeftausvoftSV uai v1]~vv s~aftß,1ovftSvJ ... luovur; 00u
auovur;J 00~B ßWftlOl nhvovur;J a01'oi 1'ijv btu1]v vqJe;oftsv sv aOlat
yaftßeoir;J olatv 00u s,1aaaova ß,1aß1]v oqJsl,1w neoau()sla' anal~lav;

f) to amplify happiness, fear, wonder, 01' a disaster: Medea
amplifies her humiliation in aUftol ~'la~ (696) 01' her joy that
everything happens as she wishes (ua,1Atvluol '" ysv1]aoftw()a uslr;
o~ov ßsßljuaftsv (765); in this case it also conveys generalization,
for her victory over Jason is a victory of all betrayed wives over
their husbands); with the plural in line 1300 Herades amplifies
his previous happiness, and with the plural in 1392f. amplifies
his misfortunes (s01'vxovvur; ijftsv 8,1ßlOl - s~o,1w,1aftsv ..• n,11]yevur;); Hermione's o,1w,1aftsv (Andr. 903) and ~ov,1sva0ftsv (927)
amplify her fears for the imminent misfortunes; and in Andromache's I}na1'ljftsOa (435) are carried bitterness, regret, humiliation; amplification of Peleus' sense of strength is indicated in
the plural fJWlr; (761), and ofhis despairinline 11 76f. ~lO,1w,1aftsvJ
olxofts()'; the use of plural swells up Polyneices' fear (Phoe. 269
qJoßovfts()a), disaster (1444 anw,1oftw()a), Antigone's wretchedness (1716 ysvofts()a J ysvoftsO' a(),1lat), Orestes' misfortunes in the
'1
'1
'1
Orest es (200 Ol\ofts
laovsUVsr;J OI\Ofts
a, 1271 anwl\oftsa
, 734
otxoftsa()a), the servant's complaint ofinjustice on behalf ofMenelaus (lA 314 a.~lUOVftw()a), Agamemnon's despair on learning
that Clytaemestra has learnt his secret (1140 anw,1oftsa()a) and his
final delight (1621 8,1ßlOl YSVOlftSO' av), Clytaemestra's despair
(1353 o,1w,1aftsv), and Achilles' promise to protect Iphigeneia
(1028 fJftsir; as qJv,1ausr; ... qJv,1a~0ftsv). Plural also conveys the
charioteer's indignation in the Rhesus (849f. fJftslr; ... u1'ewfts()'J
02 ~B ftSlCovwr; na()ovur; 00X 0ewalv fJAtov qJaor;), Ion's delight
(sunsqJsvyaftsv 1'0 ~ov,1ov 556), and indignation (I22I ()vi/auoftsv),
Creusa's fear (1250 OtwuoftwOa), and delight after the recognition
(1463 anal~Sr; 00u81" SaftBV oM/ auuvOl); the servant's 01]eWftsO'
(I 111) expresses both his dose association of his fate with that
of his mistress and an amplification of the disaster. Hecuba's
ijftSV 'l"VeaVVOl (Troa. 474) indicates sorrow and bitterness for the
change of her fate. And finally Cyclops' anger, grief, and humiliation, are conveyed in his ua1'1]vOeauwfts()' (663), and wr; vßelaftsO'J wr; o,1w,1aftsv (665);
g) to amplify and generalize: Creusa both generalizes and
I
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amplifies when she uses the plural in line 253 f. (noi ötx1}v avo{(10p,SV si •.. aötxtatr; oAovp,ef)a); the generalization makes it possible
to conceal her secret but at the same time to speak out her complaint against the god, who wronged her. Another case which
offers a good contrast of the use of singular and plural is in the
Cyclops: Odysseus with the use of plurals generalizes and amplifies, and with the use of the singular boastfully lays emphasis on
bis bravery (199 f. si psve6p,ea()' sv' (lvöea, p,vetov ö'(JXAOV cI>evywv
vnExn:1}v ••• si ()avetv öel} xa7:0avovp,eO' evysvwr; ..• avaadJaop,ev;
h) to express obedience and humbleness: Medea uso the plural
psv~ovp,e()a (;;8, ;46) expresses her obedience to
e wish of
Creon; in line 938 she shows feigned humbleness and obedience
towards Jason (~p,sir; pl:v .•. &.nateop,ev pvyfj);
i) when one admits humb/y
tful/y his fault: Medea conveys with this means her feigned co ssion offault and her feigned humbleness, when she plays with Jason's feelings in her pretended speech (892 naerep,eOa} xat pap,ev xa'Cwr; peoveiv); likewise
Theseus admits bis fault in the final scene of the Hippo/ytus (lip,ev
H ' eapaAp,ivot 1414), and Hermione in the Andromache (835 öeöed'Cap,sv) ;
j) to express pride and bitterness: Heracles after the murder of
his wife and cbildren speaks about Hera's vengeance expressing
bitterness and pride (1;09f. ToVr; evseYsTar; •Elldöor; &.ndJAea'
ovMj/ oVTar; al'r;{ovr;); in the IA Achilles with the plural er; ~p,iir;
(961) indicates both his pride and amplifiedfeeling ofhumiliation;
k) to convey arrogance: Hermione and Menelaus in the Andromache speak with arrogance; both the one and the othe! indicate
this in the use of the plural too (15 6ff. ijp,iir; Herm., 436 ov yae
eeaevovp,sOa Men.);
1) when someone acts as an agent of others or as a public servant}
and speak in humMeness and politeness: Talthybius in the Hecuba
uses the plural ijp,iir; ... nop,noVr; xal 'Cop,taTi'}ear; (222) ; Ion repeatedly speaks about himself using the plural, and trus indicates
his humbleness (lOzf. ~p,elr:; ... p,oxOovp,ev, 105 Oljaop,ev, 3I I
'CexAIjp,e()a, 327 'Coap,ovp,ef)' ... 6ovAevop,ev, 414 ijp,etr;, 555 apt'C6psaOu); Athena too, who now is in the service of Apollo, uses
the plural (ijp,iir; (je nlp,net Ion 1559);
m) to express bitterness and humiliatton: e. g. Polyneices in
Phoenissae (607 eeeAavv6peaOa 615 e~tp,ev);
n) to express very dose relationship andfriendship towards somebody: e. g. Admetus towards A1cestis in the Alcestis (1.79 ar/V yat!
ptA{av aeß6peaOa);
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0) to express albw,: e.g. Antigone in the Phoenissae (1276
albovflsf)'), Achilles in the IA (833 a'töolflsfJ'av);

p) when someone regards himself one of thc many, rdccting
individuality, because he is in the service of somebody else: e. g.
Orestes (Orestes 418 lJovAsvoflSV Osoi,) or Ion (Ion 132· 5 AeywflsfJ').
q) to express inferiority: e.g. the autourgos in the Blectra (34ff.
~flrv ... yeywo'tV ... Aa~eot ... :rdvrrr:St;) fee1s inferior to Electra;
Orestes speaks to Menelaus as an inferior to a superior (tpstMflsf)'
01'. 384, l!UTtV r;fliv 414); Ion with humbleness and inferiority
(1040 r;flSrt; Te:r:aYflsf)', 8'itJtOV~uoflsv); the shepherd in the Rhesus
to Hector's caustic remarks admits his inferiority saying ßOTijeet;
lUflBV. ov" aAA.Wt; Uyw (Rh. 271);
r) to express irony: e. g. Clytaemestra in the IA (1170 Tl1.xf)tUTa
TOrm tptA.TaTOtt; wvovflsf)a, II41 nsnvUflsO'); Pentheus in the Bacchae (800 ano(!ep ys Ti[>lJe (fv~snM.Yflsf)a Uvep).
The above are only arbitrary examples taken from Euripides'
plays, which abound in the use of this kind of plural 19) ; it is also
19) It is also dear that it has nothing to do with the chronological
order of the plays. We provide here a fairly complete account of the cases
met in Eudpides. Cyclops: Silenus 35, 1;2, Odysseus 199,201, 202, Cyclops
663,665; Alcestis: Thanatos 49, Apollo 70, Admetus 278, 279, 335, BI, 543,
Alcestis 383, Herac1es 536, 795, II09, Pheres 626, 680, 686, 704, 714, 718,
servant 803, 813, 818; Medea: Medea 307, 314, 315, 334, 338, 341, 346, ;90,
467,488,489,497,498,616,617,676,694,696,766 768,770,778,792,802,
821,876,892,896,938,968,1058 1063 1135,I241,1242,I3z2,I382,Aegeus
671,673, Jason 962, 14°5, 1406; Heraclidae: herald IH. z57, Demophon
241. Iolaus 6;2. 636. 68of.• 696. 741. Alcmene 658.881; Hippolytus: Aphrodite 6, 43. Hippolytus 60. 90. 651, 660. 933,10350 1°52. 1079. 1093. 1099.
II9 2 f .• servant II4. II6, Phaedra 244, 33 I. 343, 349,
575,67°.672.
677. 688, 690, 703. nurse 301, 30z, 524, 704, Theseus
1414, Artemis
1302; Andromache: Andromache 91. 93,142.355,356.357.358,361. 4H.
462, Hermione 152, 156.835, 893f.• 90z. 90;' 906. 927. 940. Menelaus 4;6,
44 0,649. Peleus 558. 714. 761. II76. II77, Orestes 890, 896; Hecuba: Odysseus 222, 244, Hecuba 237. 253,386.415.421.512,514.742.758.798,8°7,
Polyxene 372, P
tor 1095. III5; Suppliants: Adrastus 128. Theseus
, Iphis 1043. Euadne 1057. 1°71; Heracles: nIllDlll99, 51 6• 521 ,
teyon 230. I II9, Lycus 238. 722, Megara455. Heracles 578. II44. II 55,1241.
1257,1268,1287,1288,13°0.13°1. 1;09f.• 142;f., Lyssa 858. Theseus 12z7,
1323; Ion: Apollo ;6, Ion 102.1°;,1°5,108.259, 3II, 321 , ;27, BI, 335.
361,414.518, H8. 554, 555, 55 6• 55 8, 565,597.67°,1221,1288,13°4,133°,
134 2, Creusa 264, 312, H6, 391,427,764.86;,864.939.94;,955,977,10;1.
1250. 1283. I;II, 1613, Xuthus 13;. 653. old man 808, 810, 8II, 1040,
prophetess 1;25, 1335. 1;41, 1;62. 1367, Athena 1559; Troades: Athena 57,
Hecuba 100,474. 908. Cassandra 445, 459. Andromache 714. 776. Helena
904. Menelaus 1054; Eleflra: autourgos ;4. ;6. 37, 38. Electra 58. 74. 245.
247. 271, 329. I009f., II16. Orestes 392. 39;. 632. Aegisthus 784. Clytaemestea 1018; IT: Iphigeneia 62,6;,343.348. ;68. 539,62°.785.994, lOH,
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noteworthy that this kind of plural is spoken by all types
character irrespective of sodal dass.
The use of the plural is more striking
it is combined
with the use of the singular. The most characteristic examples
are the following:
Med. 346
Medea
TOVf.L0V ya(! 015f.L0t tp(!on{r;, el tpsvt;ovfLBfla
Hipp. 244 Phaedra
al(jovf.LsOa ya(! Ta AeAeYf.LeVa f.L0t
660 Hippolytus a'J7:8tf.Lt· alya 1)'l!!;0f.L6V IYTof.La
Andr. 435 Andromaehe MAcp f.L'vnijAOer;, i}naT11f.LsOa
J. 516 Theseus
wr; 1if.L'· 1]f.Liir; (j'ii:n:o~f!{vaaOat X(!SWV
858 Lyssa
"HAWV f.La(!Tv(jOf.LSaOa tJ(!wa' a (j(!iiv ou
ßoVA0f.Lat
1208 f. Amphitryon [~STSVOW;VG.f.Ltpl ysvwitJa •.. n(joant1;vrov
••• s~ßaAArov
Ion
Ion ;61
~al f.Li] 1" sn' ol~Tovf.L'l!;ay'01) ,Ae).~af.LsOa
(jtro~of.LsaOa Oavaa{f.LOVr;
atpayar;,
125of. Creusa
•.• ~(!ar:1JOSla'
wr; OV (jt~a{ror;, f)v 06.vro) OaVovf.LsOa
Troa. 904 He1ena
Iphigeneia
i}y(!u»f.LsOa bo~ovaa
349
Orestes
TO f.LW (jhwwv LI vaTVxnr; ~aAO{f.Lef)' av
5°0
Pylades
..ovtJ' 8(!~ov OV ~an!Jf.Loa' 8f.LnetJwaof.Lsv
79°
Hel. 87 Teucros
lJvof.La tLSv ijf.L lV T eV~f!or;
noatV sf.LOv IiX0f.Lev, GV lf.Levov
65 of. He1en
10IOf. Theonoe
dbt'XotYJf.Lev av, sl f.Ln ii:n:obwaro
Bacch. u80 Agave
f.La'Xate' ,A yav1J ~ArJCOf.LeO' ev Otaaotr;
Achilles
netaow;O') Drav (je f.L1) ~aAWr;) ou ne{a0f.Lat
IA 929
Klytaemestra ol~"eu rUf! nsnovOaf.LBV •.• Ol1JOSlaa .••
985 f.
~atSaxov sA..-rr;{tJa
Orestes 80, 500, 502, 575,6°5,69°,71 1,929,933,942,979,980, Pylades 674,
Thoas 1172, 1433, 1434, Athena 1442; I-lelena: Helena 16, 22, 99,133,
55°,552,59°,594,65°,799,801,9°9,1065,1245,1247,1295,1,00,
82,87, Menelaus 475, )00,
5)3,581,7°4,949,959,
990, messenger 620, Theonoe 887, 1010,
1260, 1264, 1278,
1624,16,8, second
1512, servant 16,1, 1640; Phoenissae: locaste
22, Polyneices 269,594,6°7,
Eteocles 582,781,1228, Teitesias 849,926,
953, Kreon 850, 968, 1646,
1276, 1716, Oedipus 1604; Orestes:
Orestes 278,299,394,414,428,
601,734,756,1526, 1594, Mene1aus
691, 693, 715, Pylades 769,771;
Kadmus 183, 188,
466,518,617,618,659,819,825, 850, 932, 933,1345, mg. 669,
lIOO,
920,949, Agave II69, II80, 1209, 1272, 1382; JA: old man 44,314,895,
Agamernnon 443,459, 5II, 516,727,729, II40, Clytaemestra 607,
730,
823,
985, 1025,
II41, II47, II9 0 , 1436, AchilIes 833,
861,
966,1028,
1360, Iphigeneia 1215, 1238, 1377, 1420, 1489,
929,
1508;
Dolan 170, mg. 271, charioteer 835f., 849, 850, 866, Hectar
85 6,859.
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Hypsipyle f. 60 v. 58 f. Amphiaraus ataxvvottat os <Po'ißov ... VJ8VOOr;
(ed. G. W. Bond, Oxford 1963)
8 [t o]t U~Ott8V
In the plays of the other two great tragedians this plural is
employed only a few times. In the Suppliants of Aeschylus the
king uses it thrice (236, 411, 510); it seems that he uses it because
of his authority to speak as king. In the Seven against
Thebes Amphiaraus' use of the plural ttaxwwIJa (589) reveals his
humbleness; in 702 ff. Eteocles uses the plural in his despair.
Sophocles employs it mainly to express irony and scorn
(Antig. 726f., 634: Creon talkingto Haemon- OT 435 f. :Teiresias
talking to Creon - EI. 399: Eleetra rejecting Chrysothemis' suggestions - Aj. 666, 667: Ajax with irony pretends to have accepted
Tecmessa's suggestions). Tecmessa's use ofthis plural (269,273,
276) may be due both to her position and her grief.
Aristophanes also employs this plural, but with less variation
in regard to its function. More often it is spaken by persans who
speak on behalf of other characters tao. In a few examples it
indicates amplification Ce.g. Plutus 344, 350, 351), irony (Frags
12 14), repentance, generalizadon, bitterness, shame, or slaveattitude 20).
Menander employs this plural tao, and this might be due
partly to the influence of Euripides, at least in those cases where
we have common characterization. But it is very difficult, if not
impossible, to assess the extent of this influence. Usually it expresses irony interwoven with this or other feelings 21), humbleness, bitterness and complaint 22), arrogance 23), inferiority 24),
or family solitarity 25).
This plural is also met in the Latin adaptations, and may be
due to their Greek originals 26).
20) Ciouds 366, Peaee 292, 4IO, 417, 4I8, 668, 669, Birds 9,27, 3°,81,
640, Ir7I, 1225-6, 1308, 1596, I570, 1587, I59I, I636, 1639, I640, Lysistrate 498,5°7,5°9, 763f., Thesm. 196, Eeeies. 7, 21, 85, Piutus 398, 804, 999.
2I) Epitr. Irq, Sikyon. 172, Dysk. 554f.
22) DyJ"k. 209f.
23) Sikyon. 273 (suppI. Austin).
24) Dpk. 24 2, 243, 286, 295, 340, 348, 352 (Gorgias' inferiority).
25) This is usually expressed by family slaves. There are more cases
inMenanderwhere pluralisusedinplace ofsingular: Sam. 256-7 (= 37-38),
309f., Epitr. 430f., Perik. 379, 393, 386f., 199, 486f. The use of plural in
these cases is explained by Dedoussi as due to aVVTa~1J :>eaTO: TO voovftcvov;
the speaker addresses a person either as the representative of others or as
the person in charge of others (ehr. Dedoussi, Menander's Samia, Athens
1965, comm. on vv. 37-8
2,56-7).
2,6) PI. Amph. 203, 235, 257, 352,408, Men. 303, 321-2, Mi/. 137,172,
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To recapitu1ate, we observe the following in regard to Euripides' emp10yment of the plural in p1ace of singular:
(i) Euripides, more than any other Greek poet, so far as I know,
emp10ys this plural to convey many subtleties of meaning,
which cou1d not be otherwise expressed.
(H) This plural may denote the following shades of meaning:
a) a person speaks on behalf not on1y ofhimse1fbut of others
too;
b) a person speaks as the personiftcation or representation of a
force or power;
c) to express shame and humiliation;
d) to generalize a single case;
e) to express clemency interwoven with politeness;
f) to ampliJy (happiness, fear, wonder, or a disaster) ;
g) to amplify and generalize;
h) to express obedience and humbleness;
i) to denote humb(y and regretful(y one's fault;
j) to convey pride and bitterness;
k) to underline one's arrogance;
1) to indicate that someone acts as an agent of others;
m) to mark one's bitterness and humiliation;
n) to show elose relationship;
0) to express alöw\;;
p) to denote that one ri!iects his individuality, regarding himse1f as one of the common folk;
q) to denote one's inferioriry complex;
r) to express irony.
(Hi) Sometimes, when the plural instead of singular is contrasted
with the singular, then apart from its own associations the
plural transmits to the singular special emphasis.
Ioannina
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Bacch. 277-9, 291, 294, 299, 300, 301, 304, 306, Stich. 663, Trin. 921, Truc.
19of., 450; Terence, Eun. 456,1017, Phorm. 87,722, Ad. 455ff., 43°,877'
Donatus commends on v. 87 of Phormio "aut ad pudorem sumitur hoc
pronomen in plurali numero aut ad dignitatem. sed nunc potest 'nos' et
propter Antiphonem dixisse" (cf. his comment on Ad. 430).

